
My Support Hub uses trauma-informed practices to provide a safe and nurturing haven for people with
disabilities. Our approach is about re-connecting with nature , others and ourselves in a joyful, mindful
and healthy way.

This customised retreat offers a combination of the following activities/therapies
that promote mindfulness, movement & connections with others, nature and
ourselves.

 Our retreat will send you home feeling recharged and ready for the silly season.
 

Movement 
Nature Walks             
Mindful Creations - make your own Christmas wreath
Paint 
Working with found objects

Guided walks, nature therapy, meditation, spa & massage
 *Our final program is dependent upon DHHS guidelines & restrictions due to COVID & artist availability

Festive, Fabulous & Creative
 Retreat

The beautiful Toorongo Valley whilst only a short drive from Melbourne is a long way
from your normal daily stresses.  
Nestled in the foothills of Mt Baw Baw we can access little known rainforest walks,
wateralls and many beautiful private hideaways on the 100 acre property.

December 7-10 2021

Maximum of five Women only

Where do we go?

OUR PROGRAM



 

 

What else is on offer at our 100 acre property in lush Gippsland? 

  

100 acres of nature with a river running through the entire

property. The sound of the river greets you on the deck. Look out

for yabbies & platypus!

4 1/2 star  luxury accommodation where every guest has a private

room.

Beautiful outdoor gardens, complete with a natural spring, 100 year

old redwoods, cedar trees and other exotic trees.

Walks through the cool temperate native forest, a River Walk and

swimming hole, beautiful  private picnic spots.

Nearby, there are other amazing walks; an idyllic little known Fern

Gully walk, a waterfall walk, an impressive  rail trail, historic

bridge & more!

Animals to pat & connect with, including our rescue lamb Woolly, a

local donkey & horses.

INCLUSIONS:

All experiences & activities

 Healthy meals 

41/2  star private room & bathroom.

Guided walks & supported activities 

Transport from Yarra Ranges

Make, Create & Relate Retreat

COST:





You can manage with 1:4 support 

You are wanting to step out of your

comfort zone, just a little bit,  with

similarly minded & supportive women.

You are interested in immersing yourself

in nature & exploring its healing powers.

You are interested in joining with other

women in exploring self-care through; 

 mindfulness, movement, connecting 

 with others & yourself. 

 

This retreat is perfect for you if:

(most support is 1:2)

 

Phone Liz Keily- 0457244708

admin@mysupporthub.com.au
Expressions of interest via phone or email 

NDIS Plan/Self Managed only- invoiced under STA/respite 

Check us out on Social Media

www.instagram.com/mysupporthub

www.facebook.com/mysupport hub


